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Sects Multiply in Africa

CanJ^oidem War
Be Morally OK?

Nairobi, Kenya — (RTJS) — taking place for the past 10O
Separatist churches to- Africa years on a scale unparalleled in
the entire history of the expansouth of the Sahara are growing sion of Christianity," Mr. Barfaster than their Protestant or rett said.
Catholic counterparts and by
"This massive proliferation Is,
the yeai 2OO0 there will be figuratively
speaking, only the
nejj:ly.5»WjsepAratist churches top-of-the iceberg-^-hundreds
on the continent."
more of such indigenous moveThis i s predicted by the Rev, ments of renewal or protest reDavid B. Barrett, Secretary for main inside the Protestant and
Research in the Nairobi Unit Catholic Churches at varying
of Research, an Anglican ecu- depths without as yet having
broken the surface in schisms."
menical organization.

7

ous signs of Fritentibn to with
draw from that role would
place the Russians especially
and also the Chinese under
enormous pressure and temptation to improve their power
positions even at the risk of
war, and it would set off a
In East Africa alone there are Yet, he added, conditions
scramble for nuclear weapons
now 147 separatist churches within the historical Churches
Permeating the conference systems on the part of states
with about 635, 00O members. remain "sufficiently inhospitaon "The Morality of Modern that could foresee the loss of
for the movement to break
their
protection."
War and the Search for Peace"
Independent c h u r c h move- ble"
off at a present rate of more
was the realization that if na
ments, Mr. Barrett estimated than
100 a year.
tions continue to threaten each Weber said: "The risk of escahave a total of 7 million adothers' interests — and indeed lation involve the devastation
herents scattered throughout 33 These independent churches
their very existence — these in we are likely to suffer as a naAfrican nations.
are not the result of bad race
terests must be protected, but tion and the devastation we are
Schisms from foreign mis- relations, the Anglican clergyprotected, in a framework of likely to inflict as a nation.
sion bodies in Africa have been man said. Africans want to worThey cannot be justified by dejustice and morality.
fense against aggression, howMuch of the discussion among ever threatening to basic values
the 150 participants at the Wau- the aggression may seem to be.
kegan Inn centered around making the ancient theory of "Just "But," he said, "precisely bewar" applicable to. the world cause they are so serious they
today.
justify the mounting of a disAn attempt was also made to criminating deterrent which
delineate the role of the teach- tends to serve the primary pur
ing authority of the Church in pose of prevention of atomic
dealing with ethical issues of war, not of national selfde
fense."
war and peace.
to Weber's
The meeting, which was iden- In a response
Kansas City —(NC)— Special
Dr. W i l l i a m
tified as an "academic confer- presentation,
values in personal devotion pro
O'Brien,
chairman
of
the
Insti
ence," made no more than pass- tute of World Polity at Georgegrams honoring the Sacred
ing mentions of specific trou- town University, Washington,
Heart
were stressed by Bishop
ble areas until the closing ses- said: "It is futile to talk about professor of theology at the "favored" the policies "should analyses of the political-legal Charles Helmsing of Kansas
have
marked
'no
opinion*."
Catholic
University
of
America
decision-making
process.
sion, when the Middle East situ- nuclear weapons not violating
City-St. Joseph before the first
ation was explored as an exam- the principle of noncombatant in Washington, said, "the
national
Sacred Heart Congress
However,
Michael
Schlitz
of
"Master
and
keep
track
of
de
ple of the problems of national immunity unless it is in the Church acting is the Church
here.
the National Opinion Research velopments, international and
teaching."
foreign policy formulation.
Antarctic or the Sahara Desert."
Center at the University of Chi- national, which provide both the Archbishop Luigi Raimondi.
He warned, however, that the cago, observed that "you don't material and the political-social new apostolic delegate to the
The conference was sponsored by the Catholic Adult Edu- The sole reason for use of teaching role of the Church "is know whether those people context for speculations'and ac- United States, was the chief
cation Center, the C a t h o l i c force, said O'Brien, "is the need a task at which it can falter." favor the administration's poli- tions on war/peace problems, concelebrant at a Mass in ImAssociation for International for defense — regardless of the He cited the difficulty of ap- cies because they think the
maculate Conception cathedral
policies are hawkish or because " B e t h i n k the approaches,
Peace, the Midwest Association ideologies involved."
plying
infallibility
to
moral
they think they are dovish."
techniques of analysis and per- Theme of the convention was
of Theological Schools, lEhe National Catholic Social Action Addressing himself to the questions, and said it is almost
spectives of all the normative the continued importance of deConference, Bellarmine School problem of insurgent warfare, impossible to find an example William O'Brien, who is d i s c i p l i n e s ; seek fresh votion "to the -Sacred Heart.
of
a
"clear-cut"
moral
proof Theology, Mundelein College. he asked: "Can you have a
president of the Catholic Asso- approaches to War and peace Some 5O0 persons from outside
the Chicago Area Turn Toward revolution without guerilla war- nouncement.
ciation for International Peace, problems which seem to defy the host diocese of Kansas CityPeace, the Social Action Com-- fare? And can you have guerilla
Father Maguire noted that a the keynote speaker at the con- traditional modes of normative St. Joseph attended the session.
mittee of the Association of warfare without terrorism?"
Some 1,100 Catholic school stu
;
recent survey showed that more ference, told his audience that analysis.
Chicago Priests, and the Comthose "who are serious concerndents of this area also were
Catholics
than
Protestants
favmission on Peace and Interna- In the lone dissent to Weber's ored the administration's poli- ed" about the morality of war "In their writings, discussions, present.
tional Affairs of the Chicago paper, Father John L. McKen- cies in Vietnam.
must:
debates and in their thoughts
zle, S.J., professor of theology
Conference of Laymen.
seek real charity and self-dis- Bishop Helmsing told those at
at Notre Dame University, said
He attributed this In part to
"Master the empirical dis- cipline with respect to those the opening Miss that in honor
that "the paper seems to accept
Dr. Theodore R. Weber of violence as a normal form," "childish dependence on au- ciplines of arms control, na- with whom they disagree, but ing the beart of Jesus, Catholics
E m o r y University's Candler which he as a pacifist could not thority figures" on the part of tional security, behavioral peace who are avowedly seeking sim- see value "for the poor, sufferCatholics, and said their de- research, the new approaches ilar- ends from different per- ing and struggling men of the
School of Theology defended do.
tachment
from the problem was to international law organiza- spectives and by d i f f e r e n t pilgrim Church."
the relevance of the Just war t
theory to modern w a r f a r e "War Is basically irrational such that perhaps many who tions and relations in terms of means."
He also said emphasis on "the
which, he said, "is and has been and Immoral," he said. "Man
supreme importance of the gift
the principal moral theory with should not do things which are
of the heart of Jesus in His
which most of the communions Irrational and Immoral."
spirit should help to eliminate
of Christendom in most of the
once and for all from our thinkcenturies of Christian history Father McKenzic said:" Chrising that the devotion to the
have wrestled with the prob tianity which doesn't teach love
Sacred Heart is something soft
lems of war and peace."
of enemy Isn't Christianity, and
and emotional, unworthy of the
my.dh"flculty with Weber's prestrue Christian."
Though admitting that paci- entation Is that it takes the
fism is an even older Christian stand that wo will always have
General sessions and panel
belief, Weber maintained that enemies and must, continue to
discussions at the congress dealt
"Just war Christians never have deal with them as such."
with the various expressions of
looked upon the concept as
Dc Kalb, 111.—(RNS)—Intel- Morgenthau, an advocate of is a contemporary survival of devotion to the Sacred Heart as
merely a concession to human Speaking on the "Democra- lectuals and churchmen have strong world government. He the mediaeval village concept practiced by U.S. Catholics tosinfulness," but as the means tization of Just War Theory," not succeeded in efforts to de- called the gap between politi- asid noted that many Catholics day. These include—Enthornethrough which "the responsi- Quentin L. Quade, of Marquette
cal and technological develop- ore forming experimental com ment of the Sacred Heart in the
bilities of Christian vocation University's political science de- velop a "world community," Dr. ment a "threat to the existence natalities of worship, often with- Home; the Apostleship of Praymust be discharged with the partment, rejected pacifism as Hans Morgenthau, professor of of civilization" and said that out the approval of their bishop. er; Nigbt Adoration, perpetual
means that ore provided in the not being "the proper path of Poltical Science at the Univer- solutions to present problems
adoration in parish churches
temporal and visible world." Christian judgment.
"These people, dissatisfied and First Friday observances.
sity of Chicago, told the Na- must be found in the area of
politics rather than technology with the lack of community in
However, he said, the onset "I believe that greater evil tional Newman Congress here. or economics.
their parish experience, have
to
my
brothers
would
be
forthof nuclear technology has caus
found community in other
Dr. Morgenthau said that
ed a severe crisis in applying coming from the adoption of a
"Only by the development of areas," he said, "and they want
pacifist
stance
than
by
its
re""world
community"
is
a
"misthe concept of just war.
jection."
nomer" for presently existing a center of authority, backed by a liturgical expression of this
The "Incredible destructive
institutions and that part of the principles of justice and en- community as well.
power" of nuclear weapons Quade outlined broad princi- the reason is that "organized Joying a loyalty of its members
have repudiated "meaningful ples on "how to permeate the religion has taken the side of which transcends parochial loy- "These experimental commit
alty, can the overlapping war- nities and the people who form
distinctions between combatant government with a sense of parochial loyalties."
fare technologies of nation- them are most interesting, but
and noncombatant," said Weber. Justice:
states be controlled," Dr. Mor- I see a danger that they might
"Church
leaders
have
blessed
b»ccome ar Christian 'in-group,'
"Under the terms of just In- "First, moke a political sys- uhc flags of nations going to genthau sail.
closed to others, or like a new
tention," he said, "it is not mor- tem that Is genuinely repre- war In the name of the God of
Jesuit Father John McKcnzle, religious order."
ally permissible to destroy or sentative of a responsibility to bxrth nations," he said.
a biblical scholar on the faculty
threaten to destroy an entire society. You need to see if the
political society. Yet that con- present one is, and if it is not. The theme of the Congress, of Notre Dame University, said Elsewhere, he noted, modern
sequence is what is implied in to use Its own devices to make held at Northern Illinois Uni- that the history of the Church man, a member of many comthe will to execute a strategic It so. . . .
versity here and attended by shows "re-current failure" to munities, finds "little differbetween his Church and
nuclear deterrent"
"Next, learn to use politics 730 chaplains, students and achieve Christian community. ence"
other affiliations.
nuns, was "Community" in the
ns--you
use
your
car
or
your
Bat the crisis Is not limited
world, the Church, society, the The Church, which should be
to questions of nuclear confron- home: all the time . . . .
university and the individual. "a community of love, not of Among the officials who weltation, he said, Another type of "Finally, make sure this rep- Speakers
found the present level interest," has achieved "struc- comed the delegates to the conwarfare — insurgency — Is resentative system represents a orf "community"
deficient both ture instead of coiniiiunity," he gress was Illinois State Auditor
also creating problems because society worth representing."
in
the
world
and
the Church. said. "The Church does not ask Michael Howlett. He told the
"It Is fought among and through
the people rather than on bat- In an effort to establish the The technological revolution for or elicit love. It asks us to congress that "In the struggle
tlefields b e t w e e n -organ lied role of the Church's teaching hias made the contemporary na- obey and to believe and to un- for men's minds, the real enemy
derstand the Faith correctly." of any faith is not another faith
units."
authority in war and peace Is- tion-state as "obsolete" as mesues, Father Daniel Magulre, diaeval feudal society, said Dr. He suggested that the parish but irreligion."
"This style of warfare," said
Weber, "inevitably makes civilian areas the targets of direct
attack, and it raises the question whether effective counterinsurgency action can be mounted without necessarily violating _
the just war principle of noncombatant immunity.
W*ukegan, IU. — (NC) —
Designations of "dove" and
"hawk" were cast aside as theologians, political scientists and
social workers gathered here
to air their views on how a
world which shows no signs of
eliminating war can survive.

ship God in their own way. Both
sides needed to cooperate, hut
it was very dtfficultrwhere there
was "tremendous social inequality." The separatist movements
followed.
In, a recent study, Mr. Barrett said, it had_ been noticed
thaFthree factors could invariably be associated with the
breakaway groups. These included certain factors representing the strength of traditional
African society, such as polygamous structures or the ancestral
cult; certain factors representing the strength of the Eu>
ropean colonial impact, such as™
high literacy or the presence «f
white settlers; and certain factors representing the strength
of the missionary impact, including the publication of vesrnacular translations of t h e
Scriptures and "high missionary density."
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Sacred Heart
Devotion Said]

Still Needed

Too Much Attention to War

World Community Unbuilt

"An occasional attack of the
type that destroys a whole village which also is a guerilla
base may conceivably find proportionate justification, but can
the practice be justified when
the nature of the conflict requires It as a matter of standing policy?"
Weber added that a further
difficulty occurs in deciding
what Is to be done when "peas-,
ants become daytime farmers
and nightime guerillas."
Relating the concept to the
United States as a nuclear power, Weber said: "The implications of modern weapons technology have destroyed the possibility of a justifiable cause
for deploying force adequate to
cope with the most fundamen
tal threat to American societal
existence.
"Regardless of the values at
stake," he said, "under present
conditions of international politics the direct application of
Just war~xriteria to the United
States military system yields
only prohibitions and not permissions.

On the level, do
you like the
teste of vviuskey?

Don't Pass Them By
on Your way
L\J W I I U I U I

Let's face it. Wh iskey does not and
should not taste like soda pop.
That doesn't mean you have to
toss it down.
. Wh iskey can taste good.
Whiskey can taste real good.
Whiskey can taste wonderful.
Whiskey can taste like Carstairs.

"But that Is only one side of
the difficulty. The other Is represented In the, certainty that
say attempt on the part of the
United States to abdicate Its
position of power In the world
— an unlikely occurrence •
would produce more serious International tension and more
likelihood of nuclear war than
would the maintenance of its
nuclear armaments In a state
of wartime readiness."

Now, durir
enroll youi
ily with nc
whatsoeve
later than I

This could well be the
heard in years! Now
cost health protection
direct to you when a
peeled sickness, hospi
your family!
At last, a long-r<
(Mutual Protective Ii
Jng in health insuran
years) has created a i
cially for Catholics 1
HOSPITAL PLAN F
"Try" This I

To make it easy for y
see just how it can be
now make you this fit
You can qualify fi
limited enrollment p
a company represento
whatsoever! You can
members of your fam
And, after you re
reason you decide you
it within 10 days and
refunded.'
WhyYouNtadTha
In Addition To O

Because no matter
turry, it iimply won't
Think for a mon
medical costs, would
all your hospital bill
hospital doctor's bill
supplies and the mat
And even if all yc
were covered, what a
the bills that keep pi
dous and costly upset
and your family life?
If you, as busbant
suddenly hospitalize
penses go up. Even it
insurance" it probab
ing your full-time i
hospitalized, who wil
laundry, the market
have to take time of
time domestic help.i
pitalized, you will c
you're a senior citizt
are hospitalized, eve
the "extra" money yc

Without any extr
hospital emergency, <
may be lost, peace o
even recovery can be
How Th» Plan Pre

Now, with die uniq
Plan for Catholics, '
because you can be
when you or any co
goes to the hospitalto help keep your sa
by easing your worri
your family, no mate
and without any ot
you can choose any c
tailored to suit your
C H O O S E T H E PLA
You c m i
$10,000 MAXIMUM-*
($14.28 a day) axtra e
taliztd. $75 wetMy (
hospitalized. $30 W M '
child hMpttalhad.
$7,500 MAXIMUM-Ot
weekly ($14.2$ daily)
weekly (17.14 dally) I
had.

This Mission Sunday
your Church
will take up a collection
for over 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 rnissionariesand
the 2 billion needy they are serving.
They can only do what you make possible.
Please give generously.

$7,500 MAXIMUM WMkly ($14.2$ daily)
weekly ($10.71 daily)
$(,000 MAXIMUM-IN
($14.2$ • day) white y

If-youts=is=ar-yoi;
recommend the AU-1
are covered for all nc
eluding maternity I
been in force for 10
ried dependent chiU
and under 21 are in
as they live at home
present children but
the months and year
—4f-you-ajce-the-o»J

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
SEND YOUR GIFT TO
/'/ic Rt.viu Rewreml Edward T O'Menru
The Right Reverend JnlmF. />»//v
Nalitnutl Director, f\D
Diocesan Director
.iftrt Filth Axcime XJ1X'.'iohesmiilSlrcei
AMv )o>rk. Ncir )hrk tO(MI
ftoehe\rer,Ncif York / 461)4

He called the U.S. military
power "the most important
stabilizing element in world
politics," and added: "Any serf

VICTOR FISCHEl & CO. INC, NY. C, CARSTAIRS BLENDED WHISKEY 80 PROOF, 7 2 % NEUTRAL GRAIN SPIRITS.
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